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All-Tel Carnival Bollds 'Grand Illusion '
Redeemaedl Wednesday

Redemptions of the Embryo Shown Today
Bond Issue of the All-Tech Carn-

ival will be made Wednesday, . Peace Federation
from 12 to 2, in the Main Lobby, Presents French Anti-
according to David S. McNally, War Movie In 10-250

Official Notice

Reports for the second term are
sent to the student's home ad-
dress. For students living out-
side the United States or Canada,
reports are mailed to their term
addresses. Students who want
their reports sent elsewhere must
call at the Records Office, Room
3-107, not later than Friday, May
24. Reports will be mailed on
-Wednesday, June 5.

Any senior who desires a photo-
stat copy of his complete record
at the institute should leave an
order at the Records Office, Room
3-107. There is a charge of 50c
for the first photostat and 25c
for each additional copy ordered
at the same time. These will be
ready for delivery about the first
of July.

I

All-Day Picnic
Whill Be Given
13y Commuters

Outinlg To Replace
MAoonllight Sail
OnI Memorial Day

Gr een Acres Country Club, com-
" !2te w~ith golf liliks, swimming pool,
,. iice flnor and many other facilities
ill spol'ts and deck games, has been

Alled for the exclusive use of the 5:15
;'til) piCllic to be held Memorial Day,
.1av 30l, from 10 A.Ml. until 2 A.M.

Because of popular demalld, the
; ice committee leas decided that the
, icilic will be held instead of the
a; lleduled Annual 5: 16 Club Moonlight
Sail ol1 the same date.

Accommodations for 60 to 75 Couples
Acrcommlodations for the piClliC has

liwen limited to a maximum of 75

(()illlles and a minimum of 50 couples.

All1 students who plan to attend must
sinthe notice on the bulletin board

iii the 5:13 Club, before Saturday, May
i1,. If 50 couples have not signed up
att that time, the picnic cannot be held.|

Tlle entire cost of the affair includ-
mg a full course chicken dinner, and

(laneinlg in the evening is set at $2.49
1wr couple, according to Norman I.
sliai)ir a. '41, chairman of the dance
-,,ininlittee. Tickets will go on sale in

tile? Main Lobby next week, before the
teallinatiolls.

New Men Elected
By B~eaver Key17

Baxlqlet For Initiates
Thursday In1 Walker;
To Hear New Policy

Election of nevw members to the
Beaver Kiey honorary Junior Society,
%\-.as announced today by President
Uoblert 'Wilson Blake, '41. The followv-
ing- nen have been chosen:

Hlar ry E1. Knot;, 1S). Young Tlyree,
Frel ereicli XV. Gander, Charles S.
Rticker, Alfred T. Dengler, C. Fred-
+-lickl Leisserson. Arthur H. Sweeney,
'liarles H. Smith, Karl1 E. Wenk,

1)aiiiel GT. H-ulett, Jack P. Briggs, Jack
I. Collins, Jerome T. Coe, James H.
i lendlterson, W. Hoover Shawv, Daniel
!. 11cNeal, John J. Quinn. Harvey I.

- Iarai, Ray 0. M yland.

6 Elected By Class
Ernest F. Artz, John T. Carleton,

Ro(bert S. Shlaw, Robert B. McBride,
'Xiilliam A. Denhardt, and Peter B.
:4:Iblev wvere elected by the class at the
Iections last month.
'Fie initiation banquet Shill be held

C IIUrsday evening, Alay 16, at 6: 00
,,.rlock in the Wtalker Memorial Grill
1' ooni.
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"Gr and Illusion", a famed French

movie depicting the evils of war, will

be shown to day at 4: 00 P.M. in

Huntinlgtol Hall under the auspices

of the Technology Peace Federation.

The plot of the film concerns the

adventures of three French officers in
the last WVorld War. Captured by

Germans, they are confined in enemy
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one of the Frenlchmen, an alristocra

is killed by the German prison heal

witl whom he has become a clos

fl iend. The other two escape an

find shelter in the home of a symp,

thetic German w·onan. They finall
11
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Upperclassmen
WillVoteToday
Ir Referendum

Honorary Societies'
Official Class Status
To Be Determinned

Sophomores, JuniOl'S, and Seniors
will decide whether the four honorary
societies, Osil'is, Beaver Key, Beaver
Clu~b, and Quadrangle Club, are to
represent their respective classes in a
referendum to be held tomorrow in
the MIain Lobby, Building 10, from
9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Only the three upper classes are per-
mitted to vote because they have had
more experience with the societies.
The present Seniors, Juniors, and
Sophomores will vote on the Quad-
rangle Club; the present Seniors and
Juniors on the Beaver Key and Beaver
Club; while only the Seniors are
eligible to vote on Osiris.

Passed By Slinn Margin

The motion to hold the general refer-
endum was passed Iby the slim margin
of one vote at a regular meeting of
the Institute Committee on Thursday,
April 12. The committee which under-
took the. investigation of the Tech-
nology honorary societies recom-
mended that a student vote should be
held to determine the right of the
four organizations to be recognized as
representing their respective classes.

The investigation wvas precipitated
by student complaints that the societies
in question did not fairly represent
the three residential groups.

'Levere, Hummer
Win Boit Prizes

$135 Awarded To Eighbt
In Freshmenl-Sophomore
English Contest

Bernard Levfere, '42, and John L.
Hummer, '43, wvon $25 first prizes in
the Boit Prize Conltest held annually
for best written work in English and
History by sophomores and freshmen.

Levere s work which won the first
prize was entitled, "'The Hope of the
World"; Hummer's was headed "How
Harmlful is -Aoral Indignation".
Ring and Rowe Take Second Prizes

Second prizes of $20 went to Harold
F. Ring, '42, for "The Purpose of Edu-
cation," and to Stewart Rowe, '43, for
"It Is a Strange Thing to Be an Amer-
ican."

Ernest '.NI. Kenyon. Jr., '42, and An1-
drew E. Skinner, Jr., '42, tied for third
place -with $10 prizes for each, while
George Ereedmall, '43. won third prize
among the freshmen of $15. A fourth
prize of $10 m-as awarded to Sherman
P. Sackheim, '43.

Judges for the competition wrere Dr.
Robert G. Caldwell, Dean of Human-
ities, Professor Joseph H. Keenan of
the department of Mechanical Engi-
neering: and John J. Rowlands, Direc-
tor of the Newvs Service.

Commencement Exercises
To Be Broadcast June 4

The commencement exercises of the
Class of 1940 will be broadcast over
tawg radio stations, WMEX and
WRUL, on long and short wave re-
spectively, from Symphony Hall on
Tune 4. according to Professor Ralph

M. Hudson. Chairman of the Commit-
.ee on Commencement.

,Station WMEX, transmitting from
Boston on 1500 kilocycles, wvill broad-
ast from 11 to 12 noon, Eastern
Standard Time, wvhich time wvill in-
lIude the Commencement address by
Jen-ninlg W. Prentis, Jr., President of
'he National Association of Manufac-
urer s.

TIie entire Commencement pro-
,ram, including President Compton's
nessage to the graduates, will be put
an the air in an international broad-
'ast by Station WRUJL.

Economics Author,
Dies Last Friday

Heart Failure Ends Career
Of Eighteen Years Here
In Economics Department

Professor Olin Ingrahain of the de-

partment of Economics and Social

Science died of heart disease at a

local hospital early last Friday morn-

ing. Professor Ingraham had been in

ill health for the past year and was

to have taken a year's leave of

absence in the Fall.

After receiving his Bachelor of

Philosophy degree from Wesleyan

University in 1904, Professor Ingra-

ham attended Columbia University,

from which he received his A.M. in

1905. He was an assistant at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin from 1913 to 1916,

and then he became an instructor in

Economics at tlvD University of Col-

orado from 1916 to 1920.

He first came to the Institute in
1922 as an instructor in Economics
and was promoted to the rank of
Assistant Professor in 1930 a post
which he held until his death.

Authority on Bird Life.

Professor Ingraham was the author
of the chapters oll Business Cycles
and Money and Banking in "The Eco-
nomic Process," the textbook used in
the second half elementary economics
course at the Institute. He was also
an authority on bird life and, was ac-
tively interested in his hobby of color
photography.

i. I. Ch. E. Dinner
Will Feature Skit

A parody on some of the students
11 C'ourse X will be presented in the
'0rm of a skit by three membei s of
he Chemical Engineering faculty at
In A.I.Ch.E. dinner and party to be
eld at Gundlach's Hofbrau next
Phursday evening at 6:30 P.Nl-.

Professor Walter C. Whitman, heaki
f that department, will take the key
ole, in the performance, wvith Profes-
0rs William C. McAdams and Hoyt

Hottel assisting in the various
oles. Later in the evening Professor
IcAdams Will receive a gift in token
If his wlork in Course X. Dr. Herman
'. Meissner of the Chemical Engin 
ering department M ill be the prin-
ipal speaker at the dinner.

200 Expected
-4pproximately two hundred are ex- 

ected to attend this party in celebra- I
on of those Seniors who have already l
.rned in their theses. The new of- t
cers for next year will take over the
eeting sometime during the eveniing. g
he toastmaster for the occasion. 
hich is open to any Course X man, s
ill be Professor Charles E. Reed. C

.Of

'41, treasurer of the 5:15 Club.

Interest on the bonds which has

been computed from a reported

profit of $69.90, amounts to

43.33% for yearly interest or a

profit on each bond amounting to

five cents for the six weeks loan.

cross the Swiss border just ahead o

|a troop of pul'suillg Germans.

Best Foreign Film

The film was named the best for-
eign film of last year by the New York
Motion Picture CIitics. The dialogue
is in French, Gel man, and English
wvith complete English sub-titles
throughout the picture.

Unlike "All Quiet on the Western
Front", wvhich was shown last fall,
'Grand Illusion" is to be shown with-
out interruptionl. Complaints from the
students have convinced the Federa-
tiOll to exclude the commentary.

Following his talk, a movie about pub- | Prof. Bennett Give 
I - - - 1-. .

lications. which was prepared by For-

tune. Life and Time magazines will be
shown.

T.E.N. Cup Awarded to Michigan

The T.E.N. cup, awarded yearly to

the outstanding college engineering

magazine of the country, will Ibe pre- -- -- --- I d~~(eparltme£nt of Electrical EngineeringI "., --. .,- ,--- .- ,sented to V'ir. J. Andei son Ashburn,
acting for the Mlichigan Technique, en-

gineelring magazine of the University

of Ilicliigaii. The awarding of the cup

was started a few years ago after the

T.E.-N. hiad won the Yale cup three
vears in succession and thereby gained

it permanently. Last year the cup was

awa ded to the M11arquette Engineer.

will deliver a public lecture sponsored

by the Technology Chapter of Sigma
Xi, the national honorary scientific

fraternity, at 8:30 Friday evening,

Mlay 1,, in Huntington Hall.

The lecture will be entitled "Micro-

film-all the Books on a Five Foot

Shelf," and will deal with the latest

Thle winners of the anullai gridiron development in transcribing literature
to the more permanent form of photocontest for wr'iting for publications I

will also be announced at the banquet. I glaphic films.

Professor Bennett, w ho is a. spe-

cialist in the field of electrical mea-

surenients, will illustrate the lecture

with several exhibits and a demon-

stration of microfilm.

Thle judges, Dean Robert G. Caldwell,

Professor Paul C. Eatoll of the English

department, and Ralph T. Jope, Busi-

ness Alanager of the Technology Re-

view, will pick the winners today.

The meeting will be addressed by Dorm Radio Network Supplies'!le incoming officers who will outline c e
I ALf

Dai y Musical Programss
Residents of' the dormitories may who could pick up the music on their

now enjoy the swing music of Benny Iradios became cul'ious about the titles
Goodman and his orchestra through of the various selections and asked for
the facilities of the New Dorm Broad- announcements.
casting System. Onl the air every eve- Lately al agreement has been
ning, the lietwork provides a pleasant reached with the Record Shop which
diversion foi, dormitory men from the puts the stations on a commercial
regular grind. basis. Requests for various numbers

lWBDG, operating. ol 540 `kilocycles iare received inversely proportional to
and WVBOQ on 1620 kilocycles, are run the following day's examination coef-

ficient. Two favorite numbers are
by Carl A. Kiendziora, Jr., '433, with TeMia h CmsAoud n
studios in Monr oe 504, while WYSS, "The WIan Wllo Comes Around" and
on 1650 kilocycles, is operated by Rob- Old Man Mese."
ert T. Benware. '42, in Monroe 514. Large Repertoire
Or iginally thne two opel ated inde- A collection of over 200 records
pendelltl unltil competition necessi- gives considerable variety to the pro-
tated a mnerger, bringing about the grams. Carl Kendxiora claims to have
establisiment of regular schedules. one of the best collections of Benny

The demand for announcements Goodman in the dormitories.
brought about the present state of de- The rush before the final exams will
velopment. Both fellows have been probably cause the managers to cease
playing the records for their own broadcasting in the near future, but

amusemellt all this year. Neighbors they plan to continue next fall.

:Ile policy of the society for the next
eal in guiding intramural sports.

John M. Biggs Elected
Chi Epsilon President

John M. Biggs, '41, was chosen pres-
Iilent of Cli Epsilon, honorary Civil
Fungineering fhaternity, at a meeting
1iewd last Thursday evening in the
I3asiness and Engineering Administra-
tion Common Room. James W. Mar,
'41, was elected vice-president and
Alilton A. Abel, '41, and Eugene F.
Lawrence, 41, were elected treasurer
aind secretary, respectively.

The retiring officers are: Richard
Eberle. 40, president; Donald Monell,

.-'40, vice-president; James Mar, '41, sec-
retary; and W'illiam Hart, '41, treas-
urer. Chi Epsilon is a national fra-

,t ternity composed of members of the
. 1Junior and Senior classes who are

"k-scholastically il the upper third of
t their class.
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Benl AUles W illiams plpison canp. In an attempt to escape,

/Will Speak Tonight
|At Gridiron Dinner

Judges To Nalne Wiinners
| Of Gridironl Contest;

T.E.NT. To Awartd Cup
one hundred ten staff members of

the Institute's fouri undergraduate
publications xvill attend the annual
Gridiron banquet at G:30 this evening
in the Parller House. Ben Ames Wril-

liams, noted American writer, is to be
the main speaker of the evening.

I r. Williams was a newspaper

wlriter from 1910 until 1916, when he

became a novelist. He is noted chiefly

for his mystery stoi'ies such as "Splen-

dor", "Great Oakis", and "Thread of

Scarlet". wlich was written recently.

Mlr. Williams, an ardent naturalist,

lives in Chestinut Hills, Massachusetts.

Prof. Ingraham,

Sigma Xi Lecture
Uses Of MIicro-Film
Will Be Discussed
Withi Demonstrations

Plrofessor Rialph D. Bennett of the
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New England Intercollegiate
Driving Championship
MAY 17 AND 18

at Ted Madden's Golf Driving
Range, Soldier's Field

Entrees open to all college
stzzdents

I st prize-I set of woods.
2nd prize-I dozen golf balls.
3rd prize-1/2 dozen golf balls.
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concerts, and athletic contests, as well as in
his sparkling classroom sessions, the name, ap-
pearance, and personality of Major Lawton
came to be known as well as any in the school.

Next year his absence from Technology
will be regarded by nearly every one who
knew him as a personal loss. And The Tech
here and now doffs its hat respectfully in the
direction of Major Kirke B. Lawton, teacher,
soldier, friend, and "reg'lar fella."

Always A Bridesmaid
The week before last should have been

officially designated as Tech-Before-Harvard
W~eek. We have Posture Week, Clean-and-
Paint Up W~eek, Better-Food -for-Babies
Week, Write-More-Letters-Week, and a
score of others. A Tech-Before-Harvard
W~eek would be just as pertinent as any of
these.

Esvents of the week of May 1 merit the sug-
gested naming. First, the up-river freshmen
were scooped when a group of Technology
fraternity brothers kidnapped "Rochester",
the former's intended entertainer, for a show
at their own house. Secondly, attempted re-
tri'bution for the act ended inl disaster for the
Yardlings when they tried to storm the kid-
nappers' fraternity house. Further indigni-
ties, such as the burning of John Harvard's
effigy,T were inflicted by Institute students as
the week went on.

Then the Technology crews came along
and gave the Harvard boats a corking good
run for their money in the Compton Cup
races at Princeton.

Finally, in an entirely different field, The
Hai z ard Crim~son1, student newspaper at the
Square institution, adopted flush headlines a
week after The Tech went over to their use.

l

I

Dear Editor:

In a recent editorial which appealed in -The Tech",
directed primarily against the Musical Clubs and their
forthcoming. concert in Canton, r eference was made

to the political implications involved in such a concert.
If even one person has the opinion that it might reflect

upon the Institute, I feel that an explanation of the

circumstances surrounding this concert should be
made.

In the first place, it was stated in this editorial that

the concei t was being presented for the Canton Re-
publican Tovn Committee. This statement is some-
what misleading. To be more exact, the Canton Repub-

lican Town Coniittee is sponsoring a concer t and dance

as a pui ely social affair for the townspeople of Canton
anl the neighblorhood. There are no politics involved
in the concert as a reader of the editorial may have
inferred, faith the exception of the one word il the

name of the sponsoring organization.

Secondly, as far as outsiders are concerned, tliey

may be dii ided into two groups, the students of Tech-
nology alld the pati ons of the concert in Canton.
Any opinions which the first group may forim wll be

conltrolledl )y " The Tech."' The patrons of tile concert
will be plainly Republicans, Diemocrats, Communists.

and Zultis inasmuch as the concert was requested, by
a group of pirominent Tech alumni. Consequently, the

patrons wdill be students, past and present, or Tech-
nology.

The Mlusical Clubs is to a certain extent a self-
supI)o!ting activity. Within the past few years it has
-been necessary for us to come to depend tpon the
Institute Cormmittee for help in sharing our adniinis-

tr ative expenses. Because of the constantly improv-
in, mlusical reputation of our Glee Club, we have been
able to expand our musical repertoii e and concei t

sclhedule. This has involved an increase in our ex-
penditures with little increase in our incnome. Ii order

to remain in a financially solvent state, we have been
folced to resort to commercial concerts such as the

C'aiton concert as an additional source of incone.

I hope that the readers "The Tech" vill be able
to understand our position. It is unfortunate that any

student organization similar to the Musical Clubs

must consider the state of its finances as the prillalry

factor controlling its existence. We appi eciate the

concern of your editorial staff in regard to the
policies of the Musical Clubs because we are always
anxious to obtain the r epresentative opinions of the
student body, expressed by "The Tech."

The Musical Clubs wish to take this oPpolttunity to

thank you for your fine cooperation in announcing and

reviewing our conceits. Much of our success this

year may be attributed to the student support of our
concerts, resulting primarily from the effolts of "The
Tech." 

Sincerely,

ROGERS B. FINCH, 141,

General Manager.
M.I.T. Musical Clubs.
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junior 'Technique Pictures I

All Juniors must sign up for their

1941 'Technlque and plaeinent pictures

tnlls wee, %vith the photographer in

Room S-46/.

A.P.O. Initiation Banquet

Mri. Kitterinan of Boston Scout

Headqualrters, will be guest of honor

at the Alpha Phi Omega Initiation

Banquet to be leld this Wednesday at

6: 30 P.M. at the Colonial Kitchens,

Charles Street, Boston.

Nine pledges will be formally initi-

ated into the national scout service

fraternity with a traditional ceremony

at the banquet.

Catholic Club E;lectionas
IEdwvard F. AI1rphy, Jr., '41, was

elected president of the Catholic Club

at the elections last veek.

The other officers elected were:

Carl Zengel, '41, vice-president; Rich-

ar-d Bu3·ns, '42, treasu er,; Francis

Herlilly, '42, corresponding secretary;

John O'Connor, '42, recording secre-

tary; John Ntlillen, 41. senior director;

Jose Mlacorra, '42; juaior director;

and Thonias 'I. Bennett, '43, soplio-

more directors.

Following the electioils. it supper

dance was held with Radcliffe Catholic

Club. This week the new and old]

officers will attend a testimonial dil-|

iier to their chalplain, . 1onseignlor,

Riehal d J. Quinlan at the Engineersl

Clulb.I

Minling ElectioIns

J. Lester Kleill, '41, the newvlyl

elected president of the SIN.I.T. Mhining 

and Metallurgical Society introduced

the other newv officers at a meeting ad-C

dressed by Professor Charles E. Locke,

head of the Minling department. The

other llew officers are Crosby F. Baker, 

Jr., G. vice-presidlent; Alfred J. Frueh, 

Jr., ?42, secretary; ared William H.
Dennenl, '42, treasur~er. 

";Harvard"s Painlted

OI1 Walker Pillars
In the wee hours of last Sunday I

morning, vandalic Harvard Stu-

Confor ming with tradition, abol
fifty members of the staff of The Teec
and their guests leld their annual all
day Sti-awberlyy Festival last Saturda-
at Fieldston. The afternoon was sper-
in a spirited gamle of softball and i;

the consumlption of refreshments.

The couples bowlled after eatllin

supper, and then danced the rest c
the evenhiln to the music of Jay Mar
dos' orclhestra. Ail unscheduled ente
tainnienit was the nocturnal swinl
niill exhibition put on by Cyril A-

Kroolk, '4:3; Peter E. Gilmei-, '41, all-

\\Walter C. NecCarthlv '43, wvho we:·-
the only ones who dared brave th
icy -waters of the pool.

lnternational Stuadenits Clubi,

Menlorah Society

Mrl. Nathaniel MIcl. Sage will discus:
pl aeement piohleems at an electio-

meeting of the Mlenorah Society to b-
held piromptly at 5:00 P.Ml. this afte-,
noon ill l'ritcheltt Hall. Refreshmenm-
will be served.

FLOWER SHOP
Specializing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

dents spelled out in vivid red ink

on the pillars of Walker Memorial

the word "Harvard".

Workmen sanded for quite a few

hours to rid the front face of

Walker of this unsightly blemish.

But even yet the red outlines of

the letters are faintly visible, in

spite of the workmen's efforts.

|O!111Wirs HO TO START YoUR SUMMER VAC. :

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~~_
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THE TECH 

The Tech Festival

Gentlemen, The Theme
Today the Senior, Junior, and Sophomore

classes are voting on whether "the following

societies shall be recognized as having the
right to represent themselves as honorary so-
cieties for the groups indicated-Sophomore,
Quadrangle Club; Junior, Beaver Club,
Beaver Key; Senior, Osiris."

The ref erendum smacks of anti-climax. It
is the product of a good deal of time-con-
surnng bickering in the Institute Committee,
a great amount of publicity among stud-ent
groups, and a stil greater amount of mis-
understanding.

What the referendum will accomplish is
strictly limited. All we're voting on today
is the legality of the named societies to call
themselves "class honorary" societies. If the
voting members of the Class of '42, for
example, indicate that they don't think the
Q-Clulb can call itself "a Sophomore hon-
orar~y society," that organization can merely
blule-pencil the words "Sophomore honorary"
and continue ont exactly as before, electing
simila members, in the same way, at the
same time, to perform the same functions
which the society has always performed.

The referendum will not decide whether
the indicated societies have too many mem-
bers from one residential group. It will not
determine whether the societies are carrying
out purposeful programs. It will not abolish
any honorary society.

It is hard to believe that the referendum's
narrow posse ibilities of accomplishments were
what was wanted by those who originated
the whole investigation of the honorary so-
cieties some time ago. 'We hope that the
uncertain satisfaction derived from the pos-
siibility that an honorary society may change
its name is reward enough for the un-
pleasantness which preceded, and the inad-
equacy which follows, today's referendum.

Pass In Revie*w
The last day of this term spells finis to

the Technology career of a man who in his
brief stay of four years here has become one
of the best liked men on the Institute faculty.
Major Kirke B. Lawton will leave the In-
stitute af ter this year to take a post in the
office of the Chief Signal Officer in Wash-
ington.

The major's popularity is not confined to
the men in the Signal Corps of the Military
Science Department with whom he worked.
Every one ktnew him; every one liked him.
At dinners, smokers, dances, receptions, teas,

lTHE READER SPEAKS



IT·TOPNOTCH FRESHMAN CREW

Engineer Fencers Win
Open Air Neet Events

Beaver fencers ended the year's
activities on a victorious note
Saturday as "Cap" Adelson won
the foil and sabre and Ray
Krieger won the epee section of
the A.F.L.A. meet held on Boston
Common.

Hinchman made the final round
in the sabre section, while Kel-
logg and freshman Shoffner made
the epee finals, Shoffner taking
third place. In the foils Acker-
man, captain of the freshman
team, made the final. Krieger
won the epee title without hav-
ing a single touche scored against
during the whole day of competi-
tion.

I- -
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STEUBEN RESTAURANT
114 BOYLSTON ST.

THIE DUTCH DINING IROOM
For a Sandwich or Dinner

THE VIENNA RtOOM
FEATURING

LEW CONRAD'S ORCH ESTRA
2 Floor Shows Nightly

WE ALSO HAVE PRIVATE
ROOMS FOR SPECIAL

PARTIES

Call Hub. 3620
� ---�--I -I --- _ L �_ I C- -·--

1

Wdton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Allways

WALTON'S

REVIEW CLASSES START TODAY

8.04 and M-12
BEGIN TOMORROW

.
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Camping Equipment and
Shoes at Very Low Prices
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Juniors Victors
In Class Track
And Field Meet

1941 Tracksters Take
Ninle Individual Cups;
Booth And Jester Star

Inl their third consecutive Spring

Intei class Track victory, 1941 track-

,retes trampled Sophomores, Seniors

,iicl freshmen by a 34 point margin

,,u Briggs track Saturday afternoon to

ill nine individual cups and first

l ,lnie oll the 5:15 cup.

The Julliors tallied S3% points

-- ainst 491,2 for the Sophomores and

16 for the Senioi s. 1943, favored to

-ixe the winnel s a battle for first
pilace, wvere a disappointing last as
inlpelrlassmen turned out in unprece-
(lented numbers to account for scor-
ilng places.

Three 1941 High Scorers

Al Booth, John Nagle and Lew
Jester. all of the class of 1941, were
hlihest scorers with only half a
1oint separating them. Booth re-
pweiated his Bates performance of firsts
ill the 100, 220 and broad jump; Nagle
scolred wills il the shot put, discus
thirowl and high jump (tie with Dick
\\Wilson); and Jester hurdled to two
firsts and was second in the 100.

Other cup winnle s were Bob Mc-
(Continued on. Pago 4)
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Staff Photo
Tech's victorious freshman crew, conquerors of Syracuse, Yale, Princeton,
and Boston University: Jim Malloch, Ed Mikolajczyk, Fred French, Jim
Leader, Oivind Lorentzen, Frank Clausen, Bob Metzger, "Otto" Kelso, Cap-

tain Al Meyer, and Coach Jim MacMillan.

By JACK QUINN

OuI hats are off to Bob MIoch and Jim McMillan
and their respective crews for their wonderful job
Ithis season. That a combination of excellent team
si)ilit and modern coaching methods will place Tech
crIewVS il their rightful position in the boating world
Nvas ably demonstrated il this instance.

W ith the varsity heavies well on the road to actual, rather than moral,
triumphs, and the freshmen rated with the top first year crews of the country,
'Text year's crew picture is bound to be bright. This Saturday, however, the
150's driving a Pocock for the fii st time this year, are expected to give
Halvaid a sharp fight for first place in the American Henley Regatta.

If you don't think the frosh crews won on pure form and determination,
witness the locker room scenes at Derby. Both the Syracuse and Yale first
year men averaged over 185 pounds. It was only natural for an Orange
plebe to say, "If we can't beat Tech, we better hang up our oars"-that was
before. The after part of this story is simply the Syracuse remark: "Maybe
we were carrying too much weight." Six foot-one Mikolajczyk, however,

had to look up at both the Yale and Syracuse men who so graciously handed

him their shirts.

Interclass crew takes the spotlight Friday afternoon when the Boat Club
sponsors a belated class crew competition. Although the freshmen (third
b)oat) are favored, boats from the other classes are expected to be upholding
their r espectice class honors.

It is even rumored that some local newspapermen are putting a strictly
'42 boat on the river for a crack at the title. Lucky thing that there are
Wlenty of husky Sophomores on the staff of The Tech. Wouldn't it be grand
if a celtair "humor"'magazine came out and rowed also. Take it from me,
this race will be plenty lively.

A late flash from the frosh tennis team informs us of their victory
Monday over New Bedford Textile. We wonder whether the boys on the
squad put on as much polish before the match today as they did before their
scheduled bout with Wellesley May 2. The air surrounding those "beau

outside air, however, when the rainsbrummels" suddenly grew as bad as the
came just an hour before game time.

Experienced Teachers Expert Instruction

TRADE AT

CAMBRIDGE
ARMY and NAVY STORE

424 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Sportswear, Luggage
Men

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to 'Fraternity Cambridge
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T E CH

CHAMPIONSHIP

Varsity Heavies Nosel Out By >ale ln Last
Hundred Yards Of Race, Ending Goo0 Season;

Beaver Freshmen Outrace Syracuse Anl Elis
Beaver Sailors Frosh Win Place

I

I

IWin Brown Race
And Also Boston
Dinghy Club Cup

Making a glorious comeback, Beaver

sailors retained their championship

status at the Brown Invitation Re-

gatta at Providence on Saturday, and

regained the Boston Dinghy Club Chal-

lenge Cup from Williams on the

Charl es Sunday.

At Providence Olsen and Knapp

beat Brovn out in their own boats to

scorle again, thus r evenging their
defeat at the hands of Princeton il
the Morss Bowl last week.

Colie Aces

On Sunday, the Engineer skippers
sailed to victory well ahead of all
contendei s over choppy white-cappedcl
vaters. Colie won all thi ee of his

qualifying rounds in the morning well
ahead of the field to a perfect score of
27. Coe kept his end up very well
and Tech qualified in a first place tie
with Williams.

In the final rounds il the afternoon,
Williams fell well back and Dartmouth

came up to give Tech its closest com-
petition. Colhe won his first four races
but fell back in the, last three of the
day, but his sixty-nine points put him
at the head of his division.

Coe High Scorer

Coe. on the other hand, although
he managed to collar only one first

(Continuied on Page 4)

As One Of Best
'43 Crews In East,
Jayvee Lose Race

Ending their most successful season
in many years the Tech varsity fin-
ished three-quarters of a length behind
Yale an-d a half-length ahead of Syra-
cuse in the Derby Day regatta on the
Housatonic last Saturday. In other
races on the day's program, the ML.I.T.
freshman crew did itself and its coach,
Jim MacMillan, proud by crushing the
Yale and Syracuse '43 eights thereby
insuring itself a place among the top
frosh boats in the -country. The Beaver
javee aggregation was beaten by both
the Eli and Orangemen.

Bob MIoch's varsity crew gave Yale
the fright of its life by leading the
Blue until the final last i00 yards.
Many spectators believed that, but for
a crab caught in the first quarter of
the two mile grind and a faulty stroke
near the finish, the Technology var-
sity would have upset the highly
favored Yale crew. At any rate, the
Engineers did vindicate their loss to
Syracuse earlier in the season. Tech
held a half-length advantage as the
crews 'passed the mile and a half
mark, but Yale's clawing carried them
into the lead over the final quarter.

Frosh Row Beautiful Race

In the freshman race the cardinal
eight, stroked and captained by Al
lMeyer, rowed as beautiful a race as
has been seen on the Housatonic in
many year s according to one observer.
The boat gained steadily throughout
the race to finish more than a length
ahead of Syracuse with Yale a close
third. The same day the Technology
second freshmen and '43 fifties jour-
neyed to Tabor, where they lost to
the Tabor varsity and jayvee eights
respectively in very rough water.

Beaver Stickmen
Lose To Williams

bngineers Go Down In
Second Half -Of Game
Despite Good Teamwork

Although they showed the best team-

work of this season, Tech's stickmen

went dowvn, 11-6, to a strong Williams

combination in a game at Williams-

town on Saturday.

The Beavers got going right from

the beginning of the game and put
three goals in in fast succession to

make the quarter score 3-2 in their

favor. MWilliams came Iback in the sec-
ond quarter, however to end the half
at S-3. After the half Williams again
pulled away, but the Engineers came
up in the last period to make the final
score 11-6 in favor of Williams.

Since Williams is one of the strong-
est college squads in New England,
the Beavers did well to give them such
a close fight. This was the first game
of the season that the Engineers really
worked together in their plays to at-
tain the combination they have been
leaching for all spring.

Interclass Crew Meet

To Be Held Thursday
Technology's traditional Inter-Class

Crew Race will be run off on the
Charles River next Thursday after-
noon beginning at 5:30 P.M., the Boat
Clulb announced last night.

Each member of the winning crew
wvill receive a suitable medal upon
which will be engraved his name.
Eligibility rules this year limit the
contestants to any student at Tech-
nology who has not competed on a
Tech crew this season.

BEA VER TALES

Tech Tennis Men
Lose To Harvard

The IXarvard netmen soundly
trounced the Technology racquet-
wielders, 8-1, yesterday afternoon on
the Crimson Courts. Doubles team
Phil Freeman and Dave Herron saved
the Beavers from a complete rout by
taking their match, 8-6, 6-2.

Summaries:

1. Nfillar (T) lost to Legg- (H)-f6-3, 6-2:
'. Braunlich (T) lost to nyell (II)--2,
;-2; .3. Freeman (T) lost to Wynn (H)-

16-3, 8-i,; 4. Inele) (T) lost to Hlough (H)
-- d-5, 6;-1: 5. S~aiuels (T) lost to Wiilson
(ID)-7-5 6-1; i;. Herron2 (t) lost to Marvin
( E)-6-1, 6;-3.

D~oubles: 1, 'Miller and~ Cist (T) lost to
Stern andl Legg (H)-6;-1, 2;::*. Braun-

lieh and Kanneb (T) lo\st to P'eabodyv anda
Wilson (H)-8-6;, 8-fl: and~ :.. H~ough| air(
M~arvinl (H) lost to F:reemal~n anda H-erron
(T)-8-6. 6-2.

8.0 mm-22 5.6

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
r_ ~ ~ ~ ,

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS
41 0 Memorial Drive

KIRkland 4990
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xo% \EWYORK
$7Y ROUND TRIP

Jf (30 day limit)
Sailings daily, 5:30 P. M. from Bosfon
a Due New York 8 A.M. Returning,

leave New York daily, 5:30 P.M. Due

Boston 8 A.M. Ss one way. Staterooms

S i up, for one or two persons. Dinner,

S . Breakfast, 3 5c up. Ships sail from

India Wharf, Boston. American ships

in American waters all the way.

Tickets. 24 Providence St. (STATLER
OFFICE BLDG.), HANeock 5810: 50
Franklin St., LlBerty 5586; India Wharf,
HAN cock 1700. (All tirnes D.S.T.)
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TUESDAY, MAY 14

9 A.3I,-5 P.1M. Honorary Societies Referenldum-Aill a olobby.

4:00 P.MI. Alovie: "Grand Illusion"-Huntilgton Hall.

5:00 P.M1. IIternatioIa1l Students Club Mleetina-Room 6-120

5:00 P.3M. -1eno1rall Societv ElectiOn AIeeting-P-rIitellett Hall

6::30 t'.JP . Gridiron Banlquet-Parker House.

6;:30 P.Ml. D)ebatim, Societv D)inner1-Dut ch~l Rooml.

I .

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15

3:15 Club Bonldl lRedlelntionls-Mlaill Lobby.

Uphal I'Pli O)ilie.r InitiatiOl Baniqluet-( olonial Kitchens.

Nautical Association Dinner-Pritchett Hail:

13atou Society Buffet-WVare Lounge.

1,'', P.AI.

6: )0 P. 1.

6 :30 P.Ml.
, :300 P.-Al.

THURSDAY, MAY 16

lnter-Class (rew race-Bsoat House ,in(] Char1les Pi\Vel'.

Course SIX Dinner-Faculty Dining Boom.

B3eaver KIev Society Dinner--Grill Rooml.

-kIll. SOC. of Tool E-gineers Dinner-Priitchett Hall.

.\.I.C'h.E. Dinllner Cundlach's Hofbrau.

P.-Al.

P.M.

P.31.

5 :30

6 :00

6 :00

6 :30

t; :. (3

Main Office
47 Bromfield Street, Boston

Interclass Track 
(Colatiallled fromq Page S)

Bl ide in a .51.6 quar ter, Gene Brady

in a 2:00.6 half, Jud Rhode in a 4:37.4

mile, Dan Ci osby in a 10:08.4 two

mile, Van Greellby with a 136 ft.
hammer thl ow. Walt Eberhard and

Ted Judd in a pole vault tie, and John

Sexton with a 163.9 ft. javelin throw.
The summaries:

10n) Ya:rdl Dashli-Wonal lbv 1;mth. '41: 2ndt

J..Jster, '41: 3'rdl, Mngesl,^.l '41: 4th. P'owers,

'4|): .5thi. ILoomllis. '43. Tilltme: 11?s.

220f} Y-d11' Dasli--Woo n I)y llsmoh. '41: 2nd,
'.\Ic3ridet, '42: :;ar.l Mengel. '41: -4tli Hall,
'4:', : .t-l. I(\\\twl' '40). Timle^: 22.4> .

440) \'lrcl IYard D llash-W-o ,n 1 cri(- ., '4'';
2nd~. Hall1. '4:3: :,rdl, Kylvlonlen, '40): 4t h. AMc-
Gi;egw '4ol . .5t~i. Ca--;ag~randl~e, '43S. 'Filinv:

S0*0 aiO:lr(l Rluln-on- hv Brat. '42': 2)ndl,
C'orsa, '41: :Ird. Is :l. ' 4'': 4th, Terryx, '43:
.501. Qulill. '41. TIimie: 2:00.6;.

Mine .lile l lll--Wl'onl lby Rhodle, '40: 2ndl
Turi'lbk'-, '41: :,rdl. Millerl. '4.3: 4th, Garlag-.

'40>: .,loh. (lrwl; nt. '43. rinie: 4:37.4.

Twl, Mlile^ Riliii--W1'oul v1. (rosl,, '401; 2nd,
f;,'42t: Ru IIstad.1 '40E: 4ilh. G-ot-t, '41:

5t,t. Dack(Tl{l. '41. Tlimel~: 10):O).4.

120} Yardl Ilhliri 1tilrdles-l'oii by .Tester,
'41: 2zidl, TaO,-i-,1 '41): :3rd. S~chuiltz, '42'; 4th,
Co/les. '4'9,: 5th.l mowarlt. '4:3. Timse: 11,.0.

220 Ytardl LwwX 1llurd1es-W\ozi lv .Tester,
'41: 2ii-I 1,aybwll. 'if): :3rtl. Powe(rs. '40}: 4t}1.
Stowa~r!. '4:, .,itli. Schuiltz. '42'. Timne: 2v4.2's.

Ilaninwllr rhlrows-NA01 n y V':1n Greenbly.
'41: 2ii(l. Meie r. '41: ::rdl. Bare^sel, '42: 4th,
Ksr isau, '42: *5t h, ; l(l(l)(1rg. '4:3. Distancle:

Sllr 'li--R'l iy Nag-le, '41: 2ndl(. M~ore-
ho<u-4e. '40: :'rd. V'an G~reen~y. '41, 4thl, 'Mc-
l tinkwiii. '41: ,5th Ing>lianil, 1:,. Distance:

4()' DO;1".
llirhl Jumip-Tlie for first betwteen -'agle,

'41 aii(l W\ilsonll '40. :'rl, C~oles, '43; 4th,
Spea:rsX ' 4: ' o X 5, th. Height W;'

lirot (l Ilumpl-Wonxi b-, R oothl, '41: 2ndl,
F'ord. '42: :3rd, C oles, 43 401 Khyllonen,
'40: ,5th. Spe)ar-s '42 D~istaln^e: 21' 5Y4".

Phblv V'ault-TIic 1',r ffirst betwveen Eler-
halrd, '42: aiidl Juddl~. '42: :1rdl, Azarian, '43:
4th. Je(ronie^ '1: Vo> ,th. Height: 11' ,".

Javv>linl Tl'mmr -Wo\ 0}hy Sexton, I41: 2id.
Va '1 osl ,43: :;I'(d, Hosley. '4: 9 40i.
Kozss. '41: 5,Ii. 1,%I l(I, '42. D~istanev: I;'!l'.

Th>(ls 1l."*w--\';" ,on by -agle, '41: 2m].(
A1laldi ,dl '42: :,n], Schwllartz. '42: 4 'i, Me*-
Jtmiii. T;: 5tli. Inglialin, '43. Dislaiice:
1I1.,5:,"

Sailincg
(Conztinuled frOlni Pagle 3@)

place, kept up a g~ood coi~,sistenlt ruII

of places to elld up ahlead of Cclie,

wvinlling his divisioll andl gaining high

scoring honors Of thle regatta -%A~ith 73

points. This put the Beavers ahead

with 142 pOhits4 tO Dar'tmouth's 116.

Final scores *%-ere: M.I.T. 142; DIart-

mouth 116, N\ortheastern 109; Michi-

,-an 10S: B. 1U., 971; Princeton 86; Har-

var-d ,7(: WlVilliams 77.

.1s :-,
,S

r

,%.
98 '

He hea rdabout "Eastern's" low
round-trip rate and he's off to
New York for the week-end!

-I , .1

Smokers by the millions are

the Busiest Cigarette in America.... It takes the right

combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you

a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

and COOLER-SMOKING. . all at the same time. For real

smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.

Copypght 1940, IGGMrr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

THE TECEI

TI ech Ianterllnational Club

'ro lMeetl Todlavl At 5:30
l.atific atioll of tlio c onstitution of

the newly-folrmed Tret .lo1110ry Inter-

national Club is to tale place at a

public meeting tOlo all inte estel

Amersican and foreign students today,

at 5:30, in Room 6-120.

The constitution has leen In epared

by a steer ing commnittee of fifteen

menmbei s who wel e selected at the

last public mleeting, April 1:'). If the

constitution is satisfacltoryl, otficerbs

for next . year xill also lbe elec ted at

the meeting.

Club to Promote Better Relations

Paul C. Gomiez, '43, director of For-

eign Students of the T.C.A.. will ple-
side at the meeting and will intiboduce

C. Napiel Thomson, '43, chai nman of

the steering committee who will read

the constitution. The Interlnationlal

Club is not exclusively for foreign

students; its purpose is mainly to
promote closer relations between stu-

dents from other nations and students'

from America. According to the com-
mitte. for tlat reason. both American

artd fol eign stldents have b~een iii-
vited to attend.

THIS YEAR
WE CELEBRATE OUR

FORTIETH AN NIVERSARY
OF THE FOUNDING OF OUR

COMPANY

Throughout this month and next, we will offer some
very attractive camera and photographic items at
a very special anniversary price.

Phone our Cambridge Branch for Each Weekly
Special - KlRkland 7040. See what you will save
on all your photo needs.

RALPH HARRIS CO.
"Established Over 40 Years"

1252 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE

KIRkland 7040
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